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The characters in Amy Knox Brown's debut short story
collection, Three How did you determine the structure Three
Versions of the Truth would take? Novel #2's lesson: Passive
characters and episodic events make for a dull story. Novel .
Bookslut | An Interview with Amy Knox Brown
Amy Brown is moving fast on any literary ideas she has. She
was also an avid reader of pony stories - particularly the
Jill books, After a friend gave her a pony book for her
birthday, Brown decided to have a go at writing one herself.
Just two weeks later she got the call to say HarperCollins
really liked.
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Again and again throughout the series, Harry and his friends
fight for what they believe in—even when the odds are stacked
against. Rachel held me tight and guided me outside, and
wrapped her arms around me while I cried, waiting for Adam to
arrive.
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